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Today’s colleges and universities need new ways to control costs, gain flexibility from your PeopleSoft systems, and position your
institution as a leader in technical innovation in order to meet the changing demands of your staff, faculty and students. Modernizing
your online application experience is one area where cost efficiencies and system flexibility can be achieved quickly.

Ciber’s Online Admissions Application (OAA) Solution
Framework allows you to configure your admissions
application as an extension of PeopleSoft Campus Solutions
to support your unique and evolving business requirements.

Extend your PeopleSoft online system

IT Campus Solutions and extends the life of your existing
technology environment.

Flexibility is built into the Online Admissions
Application
•

Built with PeopleTools and Oracle Admissions Application Web
Services (AAWS) functionality, Ciber's OAA framework is fully
integrated into an existing or new Campus Solutions system.
Regardless of your institution’s size or complexity, OAA lets
you leverage leading technology and use strategic admissions
application processes, achieving unique administrative
requirements.
A fully functional, flexible and secure application system drives
cost savings, requires fewer resources, integrates with your

•
•

•
•

Extend the functionality of your existing Campus Solutions
configuration and PeopleTools expertise.
Use with any size institution: OAA supports varied
admission needs across colleges, plans and careers.
Leverage multiple academic structures, admit types,
term values, application centers and more from within
PeopleSoft.
Configure and update the system in-house – no third party
needed to make changes.
Benefit from multi-institution, multi-currency and multilanguage operations.

IT budgets can be a heavy burden for many institutions.
Instead of pouring critical dollars into the creation and
maintenance of an online application, use more of these
resources on projects to support your institution’s mission. As
a low-cost solution, Ciber’s OAA framework eliminates typical
charges based on the number of templates or applications
created or submitted through the system. With reduced longterm maintenance and upgrade costs, Ciber’s OAA helps your
institution save precious resources while extending the life and
functionality of your existing Campus Solutions system.

applicants can specify references, which can be completed
within the application or uploaded by others as needed.
Additionally, OAA allows applicants to upload necessary
documents or supporting materials.
The system also allows you to:
•
•
•

Configure your admissions system in-house

•

System flexibility and functionality are critical in today’s modern
higher education IT environments. OAA’s comprehensive,
extensible architecture allows you to leverage existing
PeopleSoft resources to make updates as the needs of your
institution change, instead of waiting on third parties for
system modifications. Ciber’s OAA allows specific tailoring and
branding for a fully successful implementation that integrates
and communicates as needed with your institution’s Campus
Solutions system.

•

Adopt complete functionality and security
Higher education institutions face the daunting challenge of
adapting quickly to serve a fast-moving, always-connected
student population. OAA helps your institution quickly adopt
new technologies to meet the needs of your applicants while
fulfilling your unique admission requirements. Our innovative
solutions enhance and strengthen capabilities and processes
to make the most complete, flexible and modern admission
system available. And, since the application uses all of the
control and security of Campus Solutions, your sensitive
application data is fully protected.

Gain flexibility with Online Admissions Application
Ciber’s OAA framework transforms the critical administrative
process into a flexible, dynamic solution. The system allows
applicants to create unique logins and save applications for
completion across single or multiple sessions. In addition,

•

Create as many application templates as needed with
tailored branding.
Configure supplemental questions specific to each
template (such as for transfer students).
Define various sections for ethnicity, activities, test results,
education and more for each template without impacting
other templates.
Form unique headers/footers at a template level for
population-specific instructions.
Search/match existing applicant records already in your
PeopleSoft system.
Retrieve application information from database suspense
tables using PS Query.

Rely on Ciber for an accelerated Oracle deployment
Ciber can quickly get your institution up and running with a
typically fixed-priced implementation, including base project
plan and installation, initial setup and configuration, testing,
deployment assistance and training.
We have helped more than 1,000 clients in more than
2,000 separate Oracle engagements, and we are an Oracle
Platinum Partner. With expertise in higher education, Ciber
offers a unique accelerated deployment strategy. With
model configuration, data conversion templates and other
project strategies in place, Ciber can greatly accelerate your
implementation.

About Ciber
Ciber is a global IT consulting company with some 6,500
employees in North America, Europe and Asia/Pacific, and
approaching $1 billion in annual business. Ciber partners with
organizations to develop technology strategies and solutions
that deliver tangible business value. Founded in 1974, the
company trades on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE:
CBR). For more information, visit www.ciber.com.
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Use institution dollars on your mission, not your
technology

